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By Stephen Blatt
MIT's spring 1975 blood

drive collected 1392 pints of
blood, a decline from last
spring's total, according to
Marian Tomusiak '77, chairman
for the drive.

Despite organizational diffi-
culties and poor publicity, 1589
people showed up to give blood

A regular meeting of the
faculty will be held tomorrow
at 3:15 pm in 10-250. In-
cluded on the agenda are
plans to discuss and vote on
remaining recommendations
of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grading. 
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By Michael Garry
The MIT Chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha (PiKA) can become coed
next fall, according to the office
of the Dean for Student Affairs.

The dean's office approved
PiKA's petition for ¢oedity last
week, and said the fraternity
could admit female students
starting next September.

PiKA members hope to per-
suade 5 undergraduate woynen
to join the Cambridge fraternity.
Letters have been sent to all
freshman, sophomore and junior
women living in dormitories ask-
ing them to consider joining the
fraternity. Letters have been
sent to all freshman, sophomore
and junior women living in dor-
mitories asking them to consider
joining tle fraternity, and point-
ing out, that among other things,
PiKA is less expensive than any
of the dormitories. PiK.A also
plans to accommodate five ign-
coming freshman women.

Despite their reservations
about coed living in independent
living groups, which include the
fraternitieland Student House,
members of the DSA office
granted PKA coed status because
it has displayed "strength and
stability" during the past year,.
said Ken Browning '66, Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs. -

"It's harder . to evaluate
coedity in independent living
groups than in dormitories,
where there are faculty and grad-
uate residents," he said. "But we
have had a better feeling about it
this year and so we decided that
it was the right time for PiKA to
go coed." He added that the
fraternity's request for coed
status was turned down last year
"because we weren't as confi-
dent of their situation then."

Ken Shultz '77, a member of
PiKA, explained that 2 years ago
disunity in the fraternity led the

DSA .office to believe that it
wasn't prepared for coedity.
However, he noted, this problem
has long been resolved and the
fraternity is now "as stable as it
could be."

Members of PiKA have want-
ed the fraternity to become coed
since it was founded 5 years ago,
Shultz said, although they have
only officially requested coemity
during the past 2 years.

The members feel that coed-
ity would create a "healthier and
more natural" atmosphere in the
fraternity, Shultz said. "Any in-
teraction we now have with girls
is very strained," he said, "and it
is easy to develop a sexist atti-
tude. Living with women would
reduce the unnaturalness and re-
mind us that women are not
really any different from men."

'Shultz admitted that it may
be difficult to find five under-
graduate women interested in
moving to PiKA. But he pointed
out that under the present hous-
ing system, women students are
virtually restricted to the dor-
mitories, having only three inde-
pendent living groups (Delta Psi,
Epsilon Theta, and Student
House) from .which to choose.
"We offer another alternative,"
he said, "which is very much
unlike the other three." Head&-
ed that although there is no
official deadline for finding the
women students, "we'll know
within a few weeks from re-
sponses to our letters whether
we'll be able to jet them or
not."

Browning said that the mem-
bers of the DSA office are reluc-
tant to allow fraternities to be-
come coed because they have
"slight reservations" about the
success of coedity in indepen-
dent living groups to date and
feel that some fraternities ap-
proach coedity "in a superficial
way."

In a meeting of about 500 faculty and students held last Friday, Parviz Payvar, Dean of the Energy
Division of Aryamehr University in Iran, defended MIT's program to train Iranian nuclear engineers,
saying that M IT wil I be the Iranians to help themselves.

society, to discuss the Iranian
program, which has been strong-
ly criticized since it was first
revealed two weeks ago.

The Iranian program pro-
vides for a total of up to 54
Iranian students to receive Mas-
ters Degrees in Nuclear Engineer-
ing over the next three years.
MIT is charging a special tuition
rate of about $10,000 per stu-

I- -- I - -

dent per year for the program, in
addition to a number of over-
head charges for modifications
to be made in Nuclear Engineer-
ing Department facilities.

Under the terms of the accep-
ted proposal, Iran will send up
to 27 students to MIT in June to
begin intensive training in Eng-
lish, with optional training in

(Please turn to page 3J

By Mike MeNamee
MIT's proposal to train 54

Iranian students in Nuclear Engi-
neering during the next three
years has been accepted by the
Iranian governmient MIT officials
announced Friday.

Dean Alfred Keil of the
School of Engineering told
about 500 MIT students and
faculty that the Iranian govern-
ment had accepted- MIT's final
proposal, and that the new pro-
gram would start in June.

Acting Head of Nuclear Engi-
neering Kent Hansen, who had
just returned forn Iran, said he
had interviewed about 50 Irani-
an students and had found 23
whom he felt met MIT's admis-
sions standards. He said that the
Iranian government might con-
tinue to submit applications to
try to raise the number of stu-
dents participating to 27.

Keil and Hansen spoke at a
seminar sponsored by Chi
Epsilon, an engineering honorary

By Margaret Brandeau
Sen. William Proxmire (D-

Wis.) charged that MIT's Innova-
tion Center is "wasteful" of tax-
payers' money.

Proxmire, chairman of the
Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee which has been conducting
hearings on the National Science
Foundation (NSF) budget,
claimed Friday that the Innova-
tion Center "Is in the dubious
business of using taxpayers' dl-
lars to turn out inventions, most
of which accrue to the stu - -
dents."

Proxmire complained that
"all patent rights for these feder-
ally supported inventions accrue
to MIT" and "65 percent of the
royalties go to MIT, 35 percent
to the student and none to the
Federal Government, which pays
the bill."

The innovation Center, oper
ating on a five-year grant from
the NS'F for -a total of
$1,125,000, currently involves
about 100 MIT students.

In response to Proxmire's
charges, Professor Y.T. Li, Direc-
tor of the Innovation Center,
said- that only when a student
receives more than $500 support
from NSF does the Innovation

Center get any royalties from
the invention. Awry student can
develop his or her invention in-
dependently, using non-NSF
funds, he said, and then does not
have to give MIT royalties from
the invention.

According to Dean of the
School of Engineering Alfred H.
Keil, the money from NSF is
"seed morrey," used to make the
center self-supporting.

Proxmire also charged that
the products of the Innovation
Center are of "questionable ben-
efit." As examples he cited a
machine that peels bananas, a
record turntable which can rear-
range the order of cuts on an
album, and an-electronic guitar
with strings which can be indi-
vidually controlled for volume
and tone.

Keil responded by saying that
"the fact that Senator Proxmire
finds some of the inventions of
little interest to him does not
mean that they are of no value
to the individual students, to
engineering educators, or to the
nation." He went on to say that
"what may seem frivolous to
Senator Proxmnire is quite serious
to many other Americans if mar-
ket data are to be believed."

Keil said that many useful
inventions have come out of the
center. Among these, he listed a
counterfeit gold detector, a pro-
fessional darkroom timer, and a
control system for heating and
ventilating operations.

"Our primary objective," ac-
cording to Li, "is education. We
are not an invention factory."
Keil added that Proxmire "seems
to misunderstand the purpose of
the NSF innovation program in
general and the operations of the
MIT Innovation Center in partic-
ular."

Keil said that "engineering
-educators desperately need this
kind of understanding of the
innovation process and how we
can teach it effectively." He
believes that America has a great
need for what he called "innova-

-tive, inventive engineers."
"High technology products

have provided this country's cut-
ting edge in foreign trade in
recent decades," he noted, say-
ing that "There is concern that
our rate of innovation is slow-
ing."

Senator Proxmire periodically
issues statements attacking waste
in both military and scientific
establishments.

More than ]300 people each gave up a pint of their blood in this
year's spring blood drive.

Spri ng blood drive
%cllects 32 pi n tscoi beets S W ̂ ~~~~~~Jofp'

at the drive, whicn was held in
the Sala de Puerto Rico in the
Student Center from March 5
through March 14. Of these
potential donors, 1392 were per-
mitted to give blood; the rest
were turned away for medical
reasons.

The drive attracted 719 walk-
in donors, who had not made
appointments in advance. This
compensated for the small num-
ber of appointments that were
made, which Tomusiak said was
due to the lack of direct solicita-
tion of employees and dormi-
tory residents.

(Please turn to page 5j
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The Mlassachusetts General
Court has moved to put "teeth"
into the federal privacy-of-
records legislation passed last
summer with a bill which would
impose fines and jail terms on

on the news
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college officials who refused to
comply with the law.

The measure, sponsored by
State Representative Lois Pines,
provides stronger penaltie' than,
those proposed by the so-called
"Buckley amendment," the
federal legislation which first
opened student files for review
last November. TDe proposed
state bill, now in hearings, would
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(Continued from page 1)
mathematics and' physics being
offered, the Students 'also. A sec-
ond class of.up to 27 students
will be admitted in June, 1976,
for the two-year program. The
program might be .renewed be-
yond its three-year initial stage.

Background discussed
President Jerome B. Wiesner,

speaking at the meeting, ex-
plained that the program was "in
line with what we've been doing
for many years now."

Addressing a mostly-critical
audience of about 500 MIT fac-
ulty and students, Wiesner said,
"We've long been educating stu-
dents from underdeveloped
countries.-- Iran can expand on a
more rapbid basis now, and so we
are -expanding -their programs
accordingly.'

Negotiations on the program
began last July after the' Iranian
government contacted MIT
about a number of educational
programs, Keil said. The choice
to send almost 30 . students,
which necessitated setting up a
special.program, was also made
by the Iranians,-Keil said. .
- "We made it clear to them
that their students would have
to meet MIT's standards for ad-
mission and degrees," Hansen
said, adding that the students he
had interviewed -were- "highly
qualified."

Program attacked -
The program came under at-

tack, however, from many of the
participants at the seminar, who
condemned the government of
Iran as dictatorial and repressive,
and charged MIT with "compli-
city" in helping Iran get nuclear
technology.

"The Shah (of Iran) wants to
use the nuclear power he gets to
stop liberation movements any-
where in the Gulf (of Persia)
area," a member of the MIT
Association 'of Irarian Students
said. "While the conditions of
Iranian peasants gets worse, the

-Shah is out buying reactors to
improve his own power."

The student, who refused to
give his name, said the Iranian
government was "corrupt, dic-
tatorial, repressive, and reaction-
ary," adding that "every week
there is a Kent State in Iran."

Another Iranian, Visiting
Associate Professor of Me-
chanical Engineering Parviz
Payvat, Dean of the Energy
Division of Aryamehr University
of Technology in Tehran, de-
fended the program. "Sometime
ago, Iran was receiving aid from
America, and many Americans
were arguing that instead of

giving away aid mroney, America 
should help countries to develop
themselves," Payvar said. "Now "
we are in a position whe e we
don't need aid. We need help in
developing our technology, and
this program will help."

Payvar said that Iran had
never been an aggressor nation in
world- affairs, and 'thiat, as a

signator to the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty, Iran would
not develop nuclear weapons
with the technology they were
getting.

"The program with MIT
should be thought of as a short-
term program to help another
nation, not financially, but to
help itself,' Payvar said.

tMonday- Friday
8am - 6pm

-Students with two years remaining in their
academic programs may now apply for the
Two-Year Army ROTC Program.
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Norooz Party
sNorooz party (Persian New

Year) will be held on March
20, 1975 at the Chateau de
Ville in Framingham, Mass.
Top entertainment direct from
Tehran. Complete dinner.
Music and dance.

Tickets are available
at the door

(Special rates for students)

}.t Our American friends are invited

The Committee of Norooz Party, Iranian societies
of Massachusetts and neighboring states.

For information, call: 547-3902

provide a $600 fine or six
months imprisonment for any
official of a post-secondary
school who willfully refuses to
comply with the Buckley
amendment rules.

The guidelines prepared by
the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare for the
Buckley amendment provide
that a school which does not
comply with the bill will lose
federal educational grants. A
Pines spokesperson said the mea-
sure would "close the loopholes
in the Buckley amendment" on
the state level.

The. Association of Massachu-
setts Independent Colleges and
Universities has testified against
the bill, saying it is unnecessary.
Its purposes, the Association's
legislative side testified, have al-
ready been accomplished by
federal legislation.

Compton Lecture Series Presents

r

Tmursday, March, 20, 1975 4:00 pm

Iranian program attacked Au~t-orium

n

UNITED STATES ARMY OFFICER

"A CHALLENGING CAREER"
The United States Army offers a young
officer a number of interesting and exciting
carrer choices. Officer specialties include:

Operations Research/Systems Analysis
Atomic Energy
Foreign Area Officer
Engineering
Communications/Electronics

and many others.

Fines for file infraction.s
mnay become Aass. law

Institute Professor of Economics
Robert M. Solow

On Facts and Theories
about iational Resources
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By Michael McNamee
MIT students at last week's

hearing on the proposed-grading
reforms were treated to an un-
expected pleasure when they
were told by one professor,
"MIT is a professional school,
not a learning experience."

No one has recorded what the
immediate response to that ob-
servation, made by Professor of
Biology Bernard Gould was; at
least one student, however, was
observed to be still in a state of
shock two days later. MIT, he'd
always thought, was an educa-
tional institution, a "university
polarized around science," a
place where young minds came
into contact with older, wiser
minds for an experience in edu-
cation that would leave all better
for having been there. How he'd
been told by one of those older,
allegedly wiser minds that MIT
wasn't anything at all like that -
it was a school for ordinary
people to go in order to become
"professional" at some skill or
trade or art.

Professor Gould may be for-
given for his statement; as ad-
visor to pre-medical students in
Biology he no doubt must share
the twisted view of education
that seems to be required of
future medical people. What can-
not be forgiven is the idea that
seems to be spreading through-
out the faculty - or at least, the
faculty that shows up at faculty
meetings - that the Institute
should be run to accommodate
views like this, and even to
encourage students to join in
this destructive, anti-humane
perspective on education.

As an example, take the pro-
posal of Professor of Electrical
Engineering James Meicher, who
told that same hearing that he
intended to introduce a motion
to cut freshman Pass/No Credit
back to one semester, from its
current two. His reason? It
seems that freshmen aren't learn-
ing the material in the uppercIass
courses they are taking in Elec-
trical Engineering well enough to
suit Melcher without the pres-
sure of grades. Freshmen are also
becoming sophomores, Melcher
said, with "poor study habits,"
whatever those might be.

What Melcher and his EE
colleagues don't seem to realize
is that there is no reason in the
world for a freshman, usually
with three more years of study
ahead of him, to be taking those
upperclass courses. Freshman
Pass/Fail, and its successor,
Pass/No Credit, weren't estab-
lished just to enable freshmen to
get a head start on being profes-
sional grinds. They were estab-
lished to help freshmen explore,
try out a variety of fields, dis-
cover interests, and adjust to the
pace and workload of MIT grad-
ually.

It seems hard to believe that
people like Melcher, Gould, and
Associate Professor- of Electrical
Engineering Stephen Senturia,
(who proposed the now-

infamous plus/minus grading
system) are proposing their "ed-
ucational" reforms less than five
years after the Commission on
MIT Education recommended
establishing a Division of Under-
graduate Education, complete
with a Dean, for devising ways
to improve studens' general edu-
cation in their first two years at
MIT. The Division would spon-
sor innovative programs, encour-
age special classes for under-
classmen, and concentrate on
"general education" for stu-
dents. Like most of the Commis-
sion's proposed reforms, this one
was ignored; and now, only five
years later, the faculty seems
ready to allow reactionaires
among them to drive MIT back
to the state it was in in the
mid-1960's - a "professional
school" for neat, well-mannered
robots to study for a few years
so they could graduate, go out
and make money, ten per cent
of which he would tithe back to
Mother 'Tute.

It's easy to follow Melcher's
reasoning to its conclusion. If
some freshmen are taking-upper-
class courses in their second
term, then some of them must
be taking them in the first term,
too! And those students probably
aren't learning the mater-
ial to Melcher's satisfaction,
either! And if bad study habits
can be nipped in the bud by
cutting Pass/No Credit in half,
think of what can be done by
getting rid of it altogether! By
this logic, there seems no reason
whatsoever to keep anything re-
sembling freshman Pass/Fail any-
where at MIT, except maybe for
seniors, who have already
learned Good Study Habits.

There are, however, at least
two very good reasons for not
doing away with Pass/No Credit:

- Each year, many freshmen
spend their first term adjusting
to MIT, and their second term
adjusting to themselves, their de-
sires, and their wanrs. These
freshmen spend their first year
here questing, looking around to
see what they want to do with
their lives, changing majors every
other week, developing their per-
sonalities and conceptions of
themselves. In short, the first
reason is the freshmen who use
the breathing space given by
Pass/No Credit to grow and
learn.

- Many other freshmen
spend their first year learning
the message that people like
Melcher and Gould are trying to
push. These freshmen are taking
the core courses of the Electrical
Engineering curriculum - some
of the most difficult, poorly-
taught courses at MIT' I'm told
- while they're still on Pass/No
Credit, so they won't be hurt by
taking them on grades. In short,
the second reason is the fresh-
men who use Pass/No Credit to
work on becoming "profes-
sionals" at getting through MIT.

It's hard to say which reason
is more compelling.

By John J. Hanzel
No one around MIT seemed

to get too excited when WGBH
announced that its "Nova" series
had found a student here who
could design a workable atomic-
bomb. The fact that literature
describing all of the critical as-
pects of bomb design is easily
accessible has been widely
known for some time. In fact,
over two years ago; the "Back-
yard Bomb Coordinating Com-
mittee" sponsored an IAP build-
your-own-bomb contest.

Admittedly, the BBCC was
not serious, but the points it and
"The Plutonium Connection"
raised are deadly serious. It
really is trivial to design an
atomic bomb. Machining and
building one so that it works
properly is another, more dif-
ficult change, but one that cer-
tainly is not beyond the means
available to any semi-
industrialized nation.

The more important question
is that of the security of the
plutonium produced by atomic
generating plants around the
world. As the program showed,
security in many instances is
incomplete and ineffectual
against attacks from without,
and totally defenseless against

subterfuge from within, if a per-
son is sufficiently determined.
And yet the same questions of
security have been raised time
and again for years (the BBCC
made reference to a 1969
Esquire article, in particular).

The problems we face from
the proliferation and abuse of
what was formerly nuclear
waste, is, in fact, a symptom of a
much larger problem. As society

advances to new heights of tech-
nology, so too do the attendant
problems reach new zeniths.

Increasingly, scientists are
probing into areas which hold
immense promise for the well-
being of mankind, but which
also could conceivably be the
Pandora's box that will be
mankind's final scientific .dis-
covery. The problems of elimii-
nating sulfur dioxide from
exhausts or soap suds from our
rivers pales greatly when com-
pared with the difficulty of
collecting and storing safely the
vast amount of "nuclear sludge"
that is produced in the United
States alone - residue which
must be kept safe for thousands
of years.

Because of this, scientists are
increasingly called upon to
define the - limits between re-
search which can benefit man-
kind and that which can destroy
it, between freedom of access to
scientific information and access
for less-than-scientific purposes.
- Researchers had, for a while,

declared a voluntary moritorium
on genetic research which in-
volved altering the' basic struc-
ture of chromosones, out of the
fear that a mutant might escape
from the laboratory and cause a
devastatingly realistic version of
The Andromeda Strain. Re-
search of this type has resumed
under a new set of guidelines
whichl try to insure the world's
safety by recommending that
such experiments be carried out
only on cells which could not
live outside of a test tube.

And yet, how does a re-
searcher decide when to proceed
in a given direction and when
not to, since a breakthrough
may lie just past the next ex-
periment? Especially in a
country such as Russia, which
does not have the best of
reputations as far as freedom of
research is concerned, the choice
is hard to make. Dare a biologist
search for a cure to cancer when
some unwanted by-product may
be turned into a weapon by the
ever-watching government?

Even more difficult is the.
question of diseuination of
information. Should MIT train
Iranians in nuclear engineering
when it is almost certain that the
Iranians intend -to join those
nations possessing nuclear
weapons? The argument that "If
we don't do it, someone else
will," falls when one views the
question on a purely philoso-
phical basis. One might as well
proclaim, "If someone is to be
guilty, let it be us."

MIT is proud, and justly so,
of its dominance in technical
and scientific fields. Leadership
implies responsibility, however,
and in this situation the res-
ponsibilities are awesome. Not
only does a scientist today have

to be concerned wvith the direct
effects of his project, but the
ramifications of advancing tech-
nology and industrialization in
terms of the mental and social
well-being of society have to be
considered. All too often in the
isolated atmosphere of a labora-
tory the implications of a pro-
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The Historic OLD VILNA1 SHUL

16 Philips St., Boston
invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
FRIDAY: Sundown SABBATH: 9am

New England
Womesn's Service

Fully liscensed abortiol clinic

Free Counseling and-Appointments
made for pregnancy - Birth Control, Gynecology and Abortion

Free Pregnancy Tests
Open 9am - 9pro Monday - Friday; Saturday 9-5

1033 Beacon St., Brookline, Ma. Call (617) 738-1370 or 738-1371
rip '~ | .. _r - -r ~ ~ _ 
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C d"4 ac vertse ng 
as ver ising
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Lunch 3313 Yes No .@ $2.00 
Dinner 3131 Yes No @ $2.75

[ Lunch 411 Yes No @ $2.00 
Dinner 4/1 Yes No @$3.25 
Lunch 4/2 Yes No @ $2.00
Dinner 4/2 Yes No @ $ 3.25 
Lunch 4/3 Yes No _@ $2.00
Dinner 4/3 Yes No _ . $27

seretarial
office
harvard square

41-2200S 14a eliot street
Theses, Tapes, Technical Typing
Open late 6 days, Sun. by appt.

RED TRUCK FALAFEL
(Fine Israeli Mideastern Sandwich)

Catering - any function
Best recipe in Boston

-PAREVE-
Sam 262-1078
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Your Name Hillel Member?
I Address - I

I B ~~~~~~~~~~~PhoneI
I Send this form to jereny Nussbaum, 254 F Burton House, 420 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, I
L Mass. 02139 
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Wednesday, April 2
Services - 9:0OAM in the Chapel (Shacharit, Musaf)
Lunch will follow services
Services- 7:15PM in the Kosher Kitchen (Mincha, Maariv)
Dinner 7:45

Thursday, April 3
Services - 9:00AM in the Chapel (Shacharit, Musaf)
Lunch will follow services
Dinner 5:00 6:00PM

MEAL D ATE CAN YOU HELP SERVE? NO

OOPM
he Kosher Kitchen (Mincha, Maariv)

). MEALS WANTED tTOTAL I
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By Greg Erwin Lemke
The possible termination of

Multics, MIT's computer time-
sharing -systemn, has prompted
anxious reactions among stu-
dents, faculty, and administra-
tors at MIT.

The. MIT Information Pro-
cessing Service (IPA) may be
forced to terminate the widely-
used Multics system due to rising
costs and.increasing deficits (see
The Tech, March 4).

"We simply are not taking in
the revenue to meet an expense
budget of $2.5 million," said
Robert Scott, Director of IPS.
"As a result, termination of the
overall Multics system must be
counted as an option for us."

Scott acknowledged that ter-
mination of Multics would be
severely felt in certain quarters
of the MIT community.

"There are many things that
are unique to Multics," Scott
noted. "For those people or

organizations taking advantage
of the unique aspects of the
system, changing to another
would be a difficult and expen-
sive proposition. Some of our
current users simply couldn't
make such a transition."

In addition to its effect on
MIT users, the end of Multics
service would also have a consi-
derable impact on non-MIT
users.

"It depends on how you
count, but it may be accurate to
say that about 407 of Multics
users are not affiliated with
MIT,"' Scott said. "These non-
MIT users, some of them with
very substantial accounts, in-
clude Honeywell Information
Systems, the University of
Illinois, and a variety of com-
panies and universities in the
Boston area. Termination of the
system would present big prob-
lems to some of these groups."

Scott denied that IPS is nego-

tiating with Honeywell to modi-
fy the present system so that is
is cheaper to operate.

"We've told Honeywell what
our problem is and we've asked
them for suggestions," he said.
"That's all."

John Klensin, of the Archi-
tecture Department's Overlap
Project, which is the largest
paying user of the Multics sys-
tem, said that his project would
be severely affected by the total
termination of Multics.

'"We think that the retention
of Multics is in the best interests
of not only ourselves, but of the
entire MIT community as well,"
Klensin asserted. "We like
working with Multics here at
MIT;"

"'We understand the difficult
position that IPS is in," Klensin
continued, "but Multics is vital
to us. It's a research tool of
fantastic potential."

Klensin said that if termina-
tion of Multics were to come
about, the Overlap Project
would, in the short run, switch
over to a Multics System opera-
ting elsewhere. Eventually, he
said, the project would adopt a
different computer system.

Other reactions
"I think this raises all sorts of

questions about how the IPS is
managed," said one critic, "and
about just how fiscally respon-
sible they are."

"It would be interesting to
see how the termination of Mul-
tics might affect the ability of
Honeywell to market the sys-
tem," noted another.

Joseph Dehn '75, chairman of
the Student Information Pro-
cessing Board, considers Multics
"a valuable service to the MIT
community" and feels that its
termination would be "a poor
thing."

Algebraic logic e Six functions ·
Eight big green digits · Square roots
e Percentages (for mark-ups and dis-
counts) · Constants e Roomy key-
board · Floating decimal e 5 1/4" x 3'x
3/4" · 6 ounces o Guarantee e Bat-
teries · CarryCase · Optional AC
adapter is $4.50

(Contianued from page 1)
The large number of walk-ins

included a near-record 175 on
Friday, the'last day of the drive.
About 870 of those who made
appointments showed up to give
blood, said Tomusiak.

Last spring's drive netted
1894 pints of blood in ten days.
Since this-year's drive lasted two
fewer days, a donation level of
about 1500 pints would have
been comparable to -last year's
level.

A half-keg of beer was award-
ed to the three dormitory living
units and three fraternities with
the highest ratios of blood
donors to residents. Theta Chi,
with an 85 per cent donation
rate led the fraternities.

Among the dormitories,

McCormick 5 West led, with 65
per cent of its residents dofating
blood, and was followed by
Baker Three and Burton Three,
which won the dormitory con-
test in the fall drive followed.
Runnerup was Baker Six, which
finished second in the fall con-
test. Pi Kappa Sigma and Beta
Theta Pi were the fraternity win-
ners last &fHl.

MIT donates enough blood
each year to provide members of
the MIT community with free
access to blood from the Ameri-
can Red Cross. Although the
four blood drives this year net-
ted 600 fewer pints than the
1973-74 total, this blood cover-
age will be maintained. The
Institute also donates more
blood each year than any other
university in Massachasetts.

You've seen $19.95 calculators advertised
before, and so have we. We've never nationally
advertised one at dhis price before, because most
$1 9.95 calculators are worth about $I 9. 95!

Not this one, and we still can't believe we're
able to offer a quality, feature-laden calculator
like this at a price like this. COMPARE AT$40o

Perfectly priced-perfect for everyone!

. I

Scientist or Engineer with facil-
ity in lab, creativity and invent-
iveness. Specific field unimpor-
tant. -Needed for R&D in new
Boston company. Small salary
with large bonus for results. No
long term commitment required.
Call 426-0911.

Perfect typing for you. Near
-m rI. Call 262-7237.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for five years (and still love it!)
I'd be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406
(Weston).

NIGHT OWL?
Gnomon Copy Center has open-
ings for Xerox operators on all
shifts, especially late'nights. Lib-
eral I raises for, reliable per-
formance. No experience neces-
sary. Contact Eddie Shaoul
2-4pm weekdays, 99 Mt. Auburn
Street, 492-7767.

Going to be around during
Spring Break? Why not sell ads
for HoToGAMIT? Commissions
range from $3.50 to $14 per ad!
Call X3-1541 and ask for Mark
(advertising manager), or leave
name and number.

.MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
10c Mt. Auburn Street Cana-
bridge, Ma. 864-6693
Professionally typed theses, sta-
t istical reports, manuscripts,
resumes, etc. Editing, Language
Translation, Transcribing, etc.
Deadline work accepted.

Monday, March 31
Lunch 12:00
Dinner 5:00

1
12:00 1:(
:1 5PM in th
6:15

Tuesday, April
Lunch
Services - 5
Dinner

1:OOPM
6:OOPM

I
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I
I
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Send nominations to the Awards Committee, Roonm 7-101 DEADLINE DATE: April 7

Mtfultics shutdown ? users react

Chafili'

iNC EDIBLE
$19 OFFERS__ tom"

TCA Spring Blood Drive
nets total of 1392 -pints

le, 81U CADR$ IOSHE
CAM1 NM-TlU{3l FREE! | flff 1975

MAJOR CREDT CARDS ACCEPTED

soe-as-332 l
MD. RESIDENTS CALL-(301 ) 340-0200

AL1S2 .rr w... ahel onlenl. bu ,In t.
MiarrLadr rt~Idtnlrt sre ·rnd 4% l ml Z52
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MIT HILLEL PA;SSOVER MEALS
This year Passover is from Wednesday night, March 26 until Thursday, April 3. Those interested
in Sedarim should contact the- Hillel office, Ext. 3-2982. Due to the juxtaposition of Institute
spring vacation and Passover, meals will only be served for the last four days. To order meals,
fill out the order form, detach along the dotted line, and jubmit the form and payment (checks
payable to MIT Hillel.) to Jeremy Nussbaum, 254F Burton House (420 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139, Bldg. W51 ). In order to be sure of getting meals, this order along with
full payment must be received by TOMORROW, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19. Please indicate if
you are able to wait at a meal.

MEAL AiND SERVICES TIMES FOR PASSOVER

AWARD NOMINATIONS
Stewart Awards

The William L. Stewart Awards are
given to students in recognition of a
single, outstanding contributuion to
a particular activity or event.

Compton Awards
The Karl Taylor Compton Awards are the highest awards given to
students by the, Institute community and reflect the belief that real
excellence and devotion to the welfare of the MIT community in any
area, with emphasis on lasting or sustained contributions to the MIT
community as a whole, should be recognized.

Murphy Award
The James N. Murphy Award is
given to an Institute employee
whose spirit and loyalty exemplify
inspired and dedicated service, es-
pecially with regard to students.
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B uddy S iroin Pit
39 Beattle St. Harvard Sq.

(located in Cardefil's Restaurant)-.
3/41b. N.Y. Cut Sirloin Steak Dinner - $3.A

· Chopped Sirloin Dinner - $1.60
We serve Pabst Refills cost less.'

"The price gets lower - you get higher."
We use only USDA Inspected Western Steer Beef with no
tenderizers, fillers, or coloring added (unlike the beef in some other
restaurants).

Open 11:30am- 9:00pm. Closed Sunday

The 'insurance -
hIaelline:8r760876.

What's "No-fault"? How much is apartment insurance?
we'll give you the answers to all your insurance

questions without giving you a sales pitch. Just call
Dick Ramsey any weekday.

W T. Phelan &bCo.
Insurance Agency Inc. Since 1898

11 Dunster St., Havavard Square (next to the Holyoke Center).
876-0876. Representing Aetna, Travelers, Hartford.
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IN TERA C T/VE LEC TURES
Eleven unique recordings, by Morrison, Lettvin, Sagan, Wood,
Margulis, Siever, and Coleman. With Electrowriter sketches by the
speaker and numerous answers to interesting questions. Can be used
at Polaroid, 740 Main Street. For further info, please call Karen
Houston at 864-6000, ext. 2800.

Seminar on AMerit and
Equality in a Just Society

Thursday, March 20,1975
Lecture Hall 9-150

4:00- 6:(00 PM

The Right to be Different:
Deviance

and Enforced Therapy
NICHOLAS N. KITTRIE, Professor of Criminal

And Comparative Law, The American
University Law School, and Director of the

institute for Studies in Justice and Social
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* The spring academic midway will
be held in duPont Gymnasium (The
Armory) on Wed., April 2, from
2:30-4:30pm. This is a good oppor-
tunity for freshman and undesignated
sophomores to meet and talk with
people from a variety of depart-
ments, labs, projects, etc. For further
information, call x3-6771.

* Dormcon will be holding an elec-
tion for the position of R/O chair-
person on Wednesday, April 2 at
10pm in room 413 in the Student
Center. If you are' interested in this
post, please speak 'to your house
president on what this post involves
and show up at the meeting.

* Tickets for the Lecture by Sam
Ervin to be held in KIesge at 8pr on
Tuesday, April 8, 1975 will be given
out free of charge by LSC on Tues-
day, March 18 at l0amrn and Wednes-
day, March 19 at Sprn in Lobby 10.
One per person; MIT or Wellesley ID
required.

* The Political Science Department
is sponsoring an internship program
for MIT students who want to work
during the summer in a Congressional
office, executive department, or
government-related group in Washing-
ton. The Department has a limited
amount of money with which to help
suppet students' living expenses.
Students who wish to be considered
for such funding should submit an
application to Professor Jeffrey
Pressman in room E53-421
(x3-2449)o The application consists
of an academic transcript, two letters
of recommendations, and a statement
explaining the student's job interest
in Washington. Although students
should malke their own arrangements
to secure summer positions in Wash-
ington, Professor Presman and other
members of the Political Science
Department will be happy to help by
providing suggestions of organiza-
tions and individuals who might be
contacted. Applucations are due
before March 21,1975.

* People who are interested in re-
viewing restaurants for HotoGAMIT
should call or come by TCA
(x34885, Student Center 4th floor)
for information and restaurant evalu-
ation forms. We want to update and
expand our restaurant section and we
need your help!

* Thursday, March 20th the Har-
vard Law School Forum will present
former Senator Fred Harris of Okla-
homa widely regarded as one of the
leading contenders for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.
8:00pm in the Ames Courtroom,
Austin Hall, on the Harvard Law
School campus. Admission is $1.75
at the door. °

* Saturday, March 22nd the Har-
vard Law School Forum, in coopera-
tion with the American Bar Associa-
tion Law Student Division, will pie-
sent former Governor Frank Sargent
of Massachusetts. Sargent, now a

Fellow of the Harvard Institute for
Politics, will be speaking on the topic
of "Personal Privacy in America."
l:30pm Pound Building, Room 102,
on the Law School campus. Admis-
sion is $1.00 at the door.

* Monday, March 24th, the Har-
vard Law School Forum will present
Senator Lowell Weicker of Connec-
ticut, a member of the Senate Water-
gate Committee, 8: 00pr in the Ames
Courtroom, Austin Hall, on the Law
School campus. Admission is $1.75
at the door.

' Best C;hlnese toods you can nave anywhere
* Very interesting Chinese pastries on Sat &

Sun afternoons for brunch lovers
* New luncheon specials at low, low prices&

plenty of choices
* Whole evening's entertainment for

banquet at the cost of $10.00
person.

Address:'
158 Prospect St., Cambridge
(at corner of Broadway)
MBTA get off at Central Sq.
wa k 3 blocks '
Tel: 491-7717

our 
per

Business Hours
Sun-Thur Noon--10pm

Fri, Sot Noor--llpm 
Pastries'

Sat, Sun Noon--3: 30pm
Luncheon ' '

- Mnon-Fri Noon-4pm Nail Atalay, me I urKlsn Gyprfot Ambassacor to tre unlteu iaiUons,
told an MAIT audience Sunday that Turkey intervened in Cyprus to
stop the bloodshed there.

and was responsible for the coup
that overthrew Makerios, as say-
ing, "By a sudden onslaught, we
will exterminate the Turkish
community to the last person."

Cyprus's large Turkish minor-
ity has long been afraid of domi-
nation by Greelk Cpriots or
attempts to achieve "enosis"
(inion with Greece). A Coup
against then-President Makarios
last July by Greek Cypriots was
backed by the Greek junta.

The reaction to the coup led
to the fall of the Greek military
government and a Turkish inva-
sion of Cyprus.

Since the summer, the United
Nations Security Council has
tried ink.i to settle the issue,
while the Turkish minority has
pushed for a biregional govern-
ment.

"The Turkish side believes
that international conferences
will not solve the problem of
Cyprus," Atalay declared. "Un-
less the two mother countries
and the two Cypriot communi-
ties think thoroughly, the prob-
lem of Cyprus will not be solved.

- By Gerald Radack
"Turkey intervened in Cyprus

to stop the bloodshed and pre-
serve the territorial indepen-
dence of-the Turkish commu-
nity" there, Nail Atalay, the
Turkish Cypriot representative
to the United Nations, told-a
hostile audience at MIT Sunday.

During an address- on the
Turkish Cypriot view of the cur-
rent problems on Cyprus. Atalay
accused Archbishop Makarios,
president of Cyprus from 1960
to 1974, and the Greek Cypriot
majority of attempting to
"eliminate the rights of the
Turkish Cypriot community."

Members of the seminar's
audience, which appeared to be
composed primarily of Greeks or
Greek Cypriots, interrupted
Atalay several times with critical
questions during the 40 minute
talk he gave in the Kresge Little
Theater.

Atalay. quoted General
Ioanmides, who headed the junta
which ruled Greece last summer ,50

&ardon aid uith drs155 ,7D

(Plla. ciffe o' ta iralua with Luncsi eL .

.75 [lel -uywhipod am
'50 AssojPd'PiPS

r ,~5
cheeCrake
kc Creo=Behavior

RESPONDENT: MATTHEW P. DUMONT,
Commissioner for Drug Rehabilitation,
of Mental Health of Massachusetts

Asst.
Dept. (h Abui/e

1070 3%t5hadiwMlts -AwwC,dkr)iJl. -t$.
Sponsored by the Technology
and Culture Seminar at M.I.T.Boston

NOTES

SU-SHIAING RESTAURANT
SZECHUAN-HUNAN CUISINE 4 
X _v . *I% - . .. L. ... --- ok

Turkish Cyprliot rep.
speaks to-Greeks

laml s at a - ise 
- (km -"Fi5fi ¢wbr

fcried &fa cdct
Fried Rill of,[e

i6reld ichrod

195 riod fitm

· 2o t.r0oiloclllaJa:h

fisfiorman's Piber a,
fish TALh5,0"s, Eiln >&d fa im s 2to

I'%- 9 OitPA ue -

roileA A chrod, colto' 050,fr ait mzfwo

'Best pizza I
sayis Tom Beer

Pal Joey's
Pizza

Subs - breakfast

Open until 1:Q00am
Phone: 536-1 577
47A Mass. Ave.
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The Gospel According To Hfarvard Busi-
ness School- Peter Cohen (Doubleday
and Company; 331 pages; $2.25)

"The West Point of Capitalism" is
one of the kinder nicknames for-the
Harvard Business School, bastion of
scientific management and rational
business techniques, the school that
turns -put more top executives, more
millionaires, more presidents of For-
tune's Top 500 Corporatibns, than any ..
other single institution.

Peter Cohen does not dwell on the
pleasant nicknames for the B school,
however. Cohen, a graduate of the
school's two-year Master of Business
Administration program, prefers to
linger on some of the more unpleasant
aspects of the education of America's
managerial elite. In doing so, he ex-

.poses many of the more unpleasant
'-aspects of American education, and
American coporate society in general.

No one who reads this book will
apply to Harvard B School without
having second thoughts. Cohen de-

scribes the pressure of working eight
and ten hours a night, after classes, to
complete three cases a day, with each
case ranging up to forty pages. Such
pressure may sound familiar to MIT
students, but as Cohen describes the B
School, the pressure is more intense,
the competition more cut-throat, and
the stakes of the game higher than at
any other school in the nation.

Besides discussing the causes of the
pressure, Cohen delves into the root
meaning behind the system of educa-
tion that makes schooling so competi-
tive. In a brilliant essay inspired by the
suicide of a B School student (re-
printed in The Tech, Feb. 28), Cohen
questions the necessity of "competi-
tive education," the need for creating
pressure on students when every stu-
dent is needed to make whatever
contribution he can to solving the
world's problems. That essay alone is
worth the price of the book.

By placing his fictional protaganist
(all the names of Cohen's classmates,

and some of the biographical informa-
tion about them, were changed in the
book) at Harvard during the time-of
the 1970 anti-war-action, Cohenoffers
another perspective on the social use-
fulness of an institution like the B
School. Showing the student body and
faculty torn by dissent over the Viet-
nam War, contrasting the Harvard
Square protesters.with the B School
activists, comparing the recruiting
process by which Harvard MBAs find
their $18,000 jobs with the action in
the streets, Cohen raises fundamental
questions about the role of business,
and business education in solving
America's problems.

Through his own eyes and those of
his classmates, Cohen offers a useful
and interesting view of higher educa-
tion in the Cambridge circuit. Anyone
interested in attending the B school
should read this book; many people
who aren't planning on going there
would find it valuable for its insights
on education and American society.

The Rape Of A *P*E - Allen Sherman
(Playboy Press; 448 pages; $1.95)

The Rape Of A *P*E is the funniest
book to cross my desk since I joined
this august institution. It is also one of
the more thoughtful and incisive com-
mentaries on contemporary America
recently published. Sherman's humor
is fabled; My Son the Folksinger, when
released was among the more quoted
albums, The Rape of A *P*E should
well establish his name as a savant.

Billed as the Official History of the
Sexual Revolution, Sherman's work
charts the rise and fall of the American
*Puritan*Ethic. The finest writing in
the book is the adventures of Sap, an
Everyman who watches the prehistoric
rise of the institutions responsible for
the mess we are in - Class, The State,
War. It is through Sap that Sherman
offers his solution. We can be saved by
a free-loving anarchism, an abolition of
the taboos that seperate us, and a
return to the blessed state of nature
from which we supposedly started.

Despite its naivete, or perhaps be-
cause of it, the solution is appealing.
The composition is very fine. Sher-
man, the shlock comedian, has left 'a
legacy of gentle caring and naive wis-
dom. I recommend this work highly.

Herblock Special Report - Herbert
Block(W.W. Norton; 225 pages; $7.95)

Herbert Block has been drawing
cartoons about Richard Nixon since
the California Crook first went to
Washington in 1948. Herblock Special
Report is a compilation of that cover-
age. Taking Nixon's career from his
days as a red-baiting freshman congres-
sman stacking firewood around Liber-
ty, until the full, complete, and abso-
lute pardon pictured taping the record
of Watergate closed, the major thesis
of Special Report is that Nixon really
did not change in twenty years.

The cartoons have been a part of
most of our lives for so long that
comment on them is unnecessary. The
test is reasonably well written for
essentially a cartoon book. If y-_ like
to have this kind of memento mori
around the house spend the eight
bucks, because it is good.

The MIT Department of Human-
ities offers three prizes for under-
graduate writing at MIT. These prizes
are open only to MIT undergraduates.
There is a limit of two separate entries,
by one person, in each competition
and no single entry may be submitted
in more than one competition.

The Ellen King Prize for Freshman
Writing is open to all categories of
writing by freshmen at MIT. There is a
$100 first prize and a $50 second
prize.

The Robert Bolt Writing Prize is
open to all categories of writing by
MIT undergraduates. $425 is divided
among several awards.

The Boit Manuscript Prize is open
to works of substantial length. com-
pleted or in progress. It is primarily for
longer works of publishable quality.
There is an award of $200 offered.

The competitions close April 18,
1975.

Copies of the rules are available in
14N-409. Questions concerning the
requirements for entries in any of the
competitions should be directed to
either Joe Brown, for prose or fiction;
or to Patsy C mming, for poetry or
dramatic writing. 

Alec Reid, a Beckett scholar and
personal friend of the playwright, lec-
tured Wednesday, March 12, to a small
literary audience in 14E-304. The lec-
ture was sponsored by the Humanities
Department-and the Council for the
Arts. Reid's announced topic, "The
World and Art of Samuel Beckett,"
gave him scope-for.anecdote and anal-
ysis of Beckett as he pleased. His
preoccupation with Beckett, the pro-
phet of alientation and author of
Waiting for Godot, grew from his inti-
mate familiarity with the Irish theater
and personal meetings with the author
which have given him an appreciation
of Beckett's motivations and messages.
Reid spoke first of the contradictions
of Beckett. His enormously varied
literary output reflectsrhis .ability to
adapt to all media; his repulsive, some-
times disembodied characters are yet

-humane portraits, most deeply he is "a
man with a gift of language, who
seems hell-bent on destroying lan-
guage."

Reid's close observation of the in-
fluence James Joyce had on Beekett
was engaging. Reid's thesis is that
Joyce directly got Beckett to write.
When they met Beckett was a school-
teacher in Paris and had not begun his
literary career yet. Reid also claims
that Joyce was the source of Beckett's
dissatisfaction with words as a medi-
um. He contrasts the manner in which
these two authors resolve their dismay
at the limitations of language: Joyce
by inventing vast new languages,
Beckett by trying to convey varied
meaning and emotion with as few
words as possible. Reid pointed to an
obscure monograph by Beckett on
Proust which rebutted the doctrine of
the supremacy of reason and fear. He
noted that although Beckett has writ-
ten novels in which the author was
omniscient, this evolution has been
toward what Beckett himself calls im-
potence, representing the author's ina-
bility to use words to communicate
experience.

Reid's straightforward, elegantly
styled lecture on these topics was
illuminating; his comments on Waiting
for Godot, however, were more hero
worship. than critical enlightenment.
The comments, though very warm,
were somwhat predictable: "The char-
acters in Godot cannot take action...
because they do not know. Much of
your life is like that - we cannot act
because we are lacking information."
"Beckett's theater (is) entirely bring-
ing . us into zones of experience."
Godot is -so widely seen and-played

,because it "'is so involving, it illumi-
nates your own experience. Your com-
ments on Beckett's plays are only on
yourself."

Reid brought a warm personal
approach to Beckett's work's his criti-
cism was not, however, always intellec-
tually impeccable. Nonetheless, such a
pleasant gentleman and literary
archivist is an asset to the small, ecletic
literate community at MIT., which is
not stimulated directly very often. We
were surprised at the torpor of Reid's

audience. They listened; they scribbled
notes and commented to their neigh-
bors; at the end of the lecture a few
questions were asked; no one, how-
ever, took the opportunity to start any
sort of argument with the speaker.
When students are presented with a
live critic with whom they can discuss
issues, they should stop worrying
about their notebooks and feel free to
speak. To provoke exciting literary
discussion at MIT does not seem an
unreasonable goal.

edited by Thomas J. Spisak
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The West Point of Capitalism
by Michael D. McNamee

duly
notedLi I~

Alec Reid - Waiting for Beckett
by Margaret A. Minsky and Vinay Reddy

photo by Mark lames Alec Reid
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By Glenn Brownstein
The University of California

at Harvard (a Harvard-MIT grad-
uate student team) and the Pro-
vidence Turners captured the
divisional titles at the second
annual MIT invitational volley-
ball tournament last Saturday at
duPont Gymnasium.

UCH defeated its arch-rival,
the Cambridge Volleyball Club,
in the Division I final. The inten-
sity of the competition was en-
hanced by the strained relation-
ship between the two teams,
caused by the departure last fall
of four Cambridge VBC mem-
bers to help form the UCH team.

In Division II, Providence
withstood a strong challenge
from the MIT Volleyball Club to
defeat the Engineers in the title
match, 15-8, 7-1 5, 15-9. MIT,
short of seasoned players (most
club members are under-
graduates with little or no ex-
perience prior to coming to
MIT) and without the services of
its powerful spiker Bob Keener
'75, who played for UCH in the
tournament, was not expected
to mount any challenge for the

divisional crown.
However, retaining the rest of

the New England semifinalist
team and adding a number of
other players, the Club played
conservatively and consistently,
compensating for a height disad-
vantage with excellent place-
merits and well-timed blocking.

Fourteen teams participated
in the tournament, of which
eight competed in the stronger
Division I, and six in Division II.

UCH and Springfield led Sec-
tion A of Division I with 5-1
records, while Cambridge VBC
and Woonsocket (3-3) made the
playoffs from Section B. UCH
defeated Woonsocket (1974
tournament champions) in three
games in one semifinal, while
Cambridge outlasted Springfield
in the other three-game semi.

The MIT Volleyball Club ad-
vanced to the finals by defeating
Cape Cod, 15-8, in its semfinal
match. Other Division II en-
trants included Providence,
Holyoke, Quincy, and Concord.

This year's Division I champi-
ons, UCal-Harvard, derive their
unusual name from the fact that

Engineer spiker Frieer Krups '77 reache s to hit the ball over the net

Engineer spiker Frieder Krups '77 reaches to hit the ball over the net
against Cape Cod. MIT defeated the Codders in the Division 1 
semifinal before losing to Providence in the championship match.

most of' the team members'
played intercollegiate volleyball
as undergraduates at one of the
UCal campuses. The combina-
tion of experienced collegiate
volleyball and strong YMCA-
calibre players has earned UCH
the top ranking in New England
in only its first season of compe-
tition.

As a result of its number-one
rating, UCH will represent New
England in the Holyoke Memori-
al Tournament, featuring top
teams from all over the country,
on April 15.

MIT's Volleyball Club will
travel to Attleboro, Massachu-
setts on April 12 to compete in
the New .England YMCA cham-
pionships.

By Glenn Brownstein
By winning six events and

placing in three others, Delta
Tau Delta won the IM Swim-
ming championship, held Satur-
day at the Alumni Pool.

Lambda Chi Alpha placed
second and Baker House finished
third in the competition, which
involved over one hundred en-
trants from fourteen living
groups.

In defending its 1974 title,
DTD jumped into the lead by
winning the first event, the
200-yard medley relay. Al-
though Rob Colten '76 of LCA
put his team out in front by
winning the 200 freestyle, suc-
cessive victories by Mark
Thorne-Thomsen '76 (100 med-
ley) and Jeff Bentley '76 (50
freestyle) put the Delts-in front
to stay.

All three swimmers contribu-
ted one more victory to their
respective teams during the
meet, while Alpha Tau Omega
swimmers took the other two
men's events, as Dave Martin '75
won the 50 butterfuly and Dave
Mabry '77"won the 100 breast-
roke.

The final event of the meet,
the 200 fresestyle relay, was
marred by two accidents, both
of which had a substantial effect
on the race's outcome.

The first mishap took place at
the start, when LCA's starting
swimmer fell of the starting
block in diving into the water

The MIT Volleyball Club's Bob Cassels G (24) spikes over a Cape
Cod block in tournament action Saturday as teammate Salvador
Caro G (left, glasses) looks on.

and lost several seconds that
may have cost LCA the race.

At the timne of the accident, it
also appeared to have cost LCA
second place in the team com-
petition as Baker House, despite
not having won an event going
into the final relay, .led LCA
44-39 in the runner-up battle on
the strength of two seconds and
five thirds.

The Baker team got off to a
strong start in the relay and
trounced the field, finishing the
course in 1:44.9, several seconds
better than second place DTD.

Unfortunately, at the conclu-
sion of the race, one Baker
swimmer, reaching down to con-
gratulate a fellow racer, lost his
balance and fell into the pool.
There is a swimmingrule that no
member of a team may re-enter
the pool before the race is com-
pleted (one team was still swim-
ming at the time of the acci-
dent), and therefore the mishap
disqualified Baker, and DTD was
awarded the victory.

In addition to the men's indi-
vidual and team competition,
women's individual competition
was inaugurated in this year's IM
meet, with Kathy . Ruiz de
Luzuriaga '78 winning the 100
medley, Alicia Abels '78 taking
the diving title, and Wendy
Wolfe '78 capturing the 100
freestyle.
Summary of Events:
200 yd. Medley Relay: 1-Delta

Tau Delta 'I'; 2-Alpha Tau

.t
A

Omega; 3-Lambda Chi Alpha;
1:58.7

200 yd. Freestyle: 1-Colten
(LCA); 2-Tomn (EC);
3-Anciaux (SC); 2:21.9

Women's 100 yd. Individual
Medley: l-Ruiz de Luzeriaga;
2-Wolfe; 1:19.1

Men's 100 yd. Individual Med-
ley: l1-Thorne-Thomsen
(DTD); 2-Rosenkrans (PDT);
3-Troiano (Baker); 1:05.7.

Women's Diving: 1-Abels; 79.50
Men's Diving: l-Milne (PIT);

2 - J o h n s on (B aker);
3-Djermakoye (Baker); 89.00

50 yd. Butterfly; 1-Martin
.(ATO); 2 Wylen (TX);
3-Mauel (DTD); 27.6

Women's 100 yd. Freestyle:
1-Wolfe; 1:12.1

Men's 100 yd. Freestyle:
1-Bentley (DTD); 2-Rogers
(DTD); 3-Frank (Baker); 58.0

50 yd. Freestyle: 1-Bentley
(DTD); 2-Hamburgen
(Baker); 3-Frank (Baker);
25.4

400 yrd. Freestyle: 1-Colten
(LCA); 2-Sheldon (B3B);
3-Jaynes (LCA); 5:21.5

100 yd. Backstroke: 1-Thorne-
Thomsen (DTD); 2-Wylen
(TX); 3-Hamburgen (Baker);
1:07.3

100 yd. Breaststroke: 1-Mabry
(ATO); 2-Twaalfholen (DP);
3-Prey.(Russian); 1:23.7

200 yd. Freestyle Relay: l-Delta
Tau Delta '1'; 2-Phi Kappa
Sigma; 3-Lambda Chi Alpha
'A'; 1:51.9
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for a good part-time job!!
eGood Pay eNew Opportunities

eCareer Training eRegular Promotions

eMen and Women Eligible -

EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PER MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAL
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. - _

GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE 
AMERICA NEEDS US

- FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: I
ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE.
RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646

i NAME AGE-. 

I ADDRESS -

I I
CITY - _ STATE_ I

ZIp __ PHONE I

I "IT PAYS TO GO TO MEETINGS" I…--- I

J leave
M!/assachusetts'

But if you have to move, don't leave one of
Massachusetts' best features behind. Once you
move out of state you can't get top rated,
less expensive SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE
at low Massachusetts rates. Buy now and keep it
wherever you settle down.
Find out about one of America's best life insurance
buys today at Cambridgeport Savings Bank,
689 Mass. Ave. in Central Square. It's only
a short walk and it will save you money, too.
Or, phone 864-5271 fora take-out.
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